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$875—MORTGAGE SALE
Close to College cars. Neat brick 
home, seven 
easiest terms.

H. H. WILLIAMS, 13 Victoria Street. The Toronto World Kelly-Springfield
► Rubber Carriage Tires.

_ CANADIAN AGKNTS:The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited.
185 YONGK ST DK ET.

rooms, conveniences,
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST YEARLY EAIR1ÜÜ
V ENA;

HI Major-General Hutton and Mrs. Hutton Did the Honors at the Formal
Opening of the Gigantic Industrial.

The Dreyfus Court-Martial Frederick Johnston, Farmer, 
Yesterday Was in Favor Kills His Wife and Three

Young Children

MILITARY GANG WEAKENING AND THEN KILLS HIMSELF

Meetings of the Important 
Body Will Be Resumed in 

November, It is Said.

Michigan Millmen Claim the 
Manufacturing Clause 

is Unconstitutional

Thousands of Visitors flocked to Exhibition Park to See the Aggregation of Wonders—The 
Tattoo Was a Big Success—This is School Children’s Day.of the Prisoner.

Canada’s Greatest Fair has attained Its 
majority. It yesterday entered on Its 21st 
year, and that most auspiciously. It 
the most successful

Mw was
opening day of the 

series. Everything was In Its favor. The 
weather was gloriously fine; the 
tlons more advanced than Is generally the 
case; the attendance larger and 
presentatlve. The spirit of enthusiasm was 
unbounded.

CONGRESSMAN HAS SPOKEN AND THEY ASK DAMAGES.prépara-
former Minister of War Made 

Pathetic Plea in the Effort to 
Promote Patriotism,

The Murderer Was a Man of Low 
Spirits and Lately Spoke of 

Ending His Life.
The Reassembling Will Be at the 

Request of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Other Canadians.

more re-m Full Strength Bank of Commerce Joins in the Suit 
Against the Ontario Government 

to Be Tried This Fall,

It found ample expression in 
the post prandial oratory. Everyone prais
ed the show; there was ne’er a murmur of
complaint. The military was certainly In 
the ascendant, and (he connection betweenCOL. C0RDŒR DEFENDED PICQUART PARTIES CAME FROM ERAMOSA J FRESH RUMORS HAVE COME UPy//5,& a prosperous country and Its developed man
hood was Illustrated. PROMINENT COUNSEL ENGAGED.Politicians of rival 
schools sung the praises of the Exhibition’s 
management, and Its far-reaching benefits. 
Episcopacy gave Its blessing and unquali
fied sanction.

Dreyfus Has Regained His Nerve 
and Speaks With Coolness 

sad) Confidence.

Tragedy Made a Sensation at 
Guelph, Whère Johnston Was American Commissioners Have Been 

Summoned to Meet In Washing
ton Next Month.;D TINS. Government Will 

Regulation That Logs
Cut In Ontario Mills.

Now that the law holidays are about over, 
Osgcode Hall Is becoming more active, and 
the chances are that the Justice mill’ will 
be going at full head within the coming 
week.

Among the documents entered there dar
ing the holidays was a Petition of Right on 
behalf of certain owners of lumber license-, 
asking that the recent act of the Ontario’ 
Legislature Insisting on the manufacture 
Ir.to lumber In this province of all logs 
on the Crown domain be declared ultra 
vires, or unconstitutional, and that the 
Crown be liable for any damages sustained 
by Michigan or other owners under that 
làw.

The Attorney-General of the Province at 
Fresh Rumors. first would only allow the Petition of Right

Meanwhile, fresh rumors of various kinds t0 be fllcd on condition of the suppliants 
have arisen regarding the state of the ne- waiving any claim for damages Later on
gotlations between the State Department he withdrew this conditinn aand the London Foreign Office, and regard- are claimed, and If the ‘case roea^rnm!?
lug the plans of the commissioners them- the Crown must be Da Id gC against
selves, but none of these reports are trace- The suppliants are both parties In Michl 
able to so authoritative a source as the gan interested In mills tnere that formerly 
statement of the Congressman here referred cut Ontario logs In that State and ti™ 

„ ,, Examp,e’ to- The members of the American branch Canadian Bank of Commerce which is also
W. F. Maclean, M.P., rejoiced to be pre- of the commission are having correspon- Interested in certain limits that exnnrVni

wLt,neas, V1* continued success of dence among themselves with a view to lo«*, to Michigan. All the parties Inters
s Exposition. I am, said he, one naming a meeting of the American members ed ,ln having logs cut in Michigan it 

chisesetc at public frau- In Washington some time next month. The understood, bave Joined In supporting the of the bi™?f ied by tbe PeoP|e' °uc object of this meeting Is to permit these Tetitlon of Right, which is filed by Vott
hein» ..rt.f.vai9 pl,e8,.01 a Kreac Irancnlse members who have visited Alaska during î,ndH?.u?,ton’ their soUcitors. Mr H Iis nt5e Toronto “cxhlbitTon11 “fn5t1,é°P^ ,he to compare notes on their oh® Mr. Christopher
arknti-es li lard ".^htblthm. Lnder such serrations In the disputed boundary regions, '« act as counsel for the suppliants

sà§Ss;,su;,r,;s- yssyssi ««°» ît'.hvEl"." ïk\.laclhc Railway lu Montreal it was decided ,ary of State Hay will give them regarding „.ln the High Court of Justice ’ ”1L
next few® years towards“tne îoi^rnr”1 1UÏ the correspondence! between Washington TS.htJ“h <^u,e?n d Most Excellent Majesty, 
of stock in tne Norriiwesr**'relYli,ï,0i’emenî and London. It ils reported here that Sir ?uml,le Petition of Robert IV. Siuy-
Manitoba.*U The ïoatd believed gta W1,rld Lanrlcr ai?d Slr Lou,a Da"** Clty ot Det™. «» the r '
would advance the Interests ot that portion “«he an early visit to London. The great- 
of Canada and Indirectly advance the in est alsuiflcance naturally attaches to the 
terests of the whole of Canada. The place report, 
where this hlgn-graue stock wnich we 
wish to encourage raising will be bougiu 
will he Ontario, and more especially 
Toronto Exhlmtlou. Hence, i believe vue 
policy of the Canadian Tactile Railway 
directors will very materially aid this fair.
[Applause.]

L. F Clarke, M.P., reminded the com
pany that one of the distinguished official 
predecessors of General Hutton pertormed 
a similar duty to that of the head ot me 
Canadian army that day—he referred to 
General Herbert, than whom the Toronto 
Exhibition liad no' warmer friend. I Ap- 
plause. J The success of the directors la 
getting the Fair grounds enlarged was due 
in a great respect to General Herbert, lu 
conclusion Mr. Clarke complimented tne 
president and his confreres dujne manage
ment at the Exhibition.

Its Maulfold Benefits.
Hon. U. W. Ross briefly referred to the 

agricultural and educational benefits of 
Canada s greatest Fair. It had never been 
a failure and was now an assured success.
Tbe mauutacturers of Canada owe a debt 
of gratitude to the directors, for it was 
prooahle that part of the success in agri
cultural and industrial enterprises wrus due 
to the stimulus and lessons afforded by tuls 
Stent r air. [Applause.J in supporting

Defend ThetrWell Known. Ministers of all denomina
tions said “Amen.” Holy chant and 
tional song were not lacking, and all went 
through the livelong day merry 
rlage bell.

Must BeParis, Aug. 2U.—(Special.)—The 
ance of Col. Cordler, formerly deputy chief 
of the Intelligence Department of the War 
Office, as the first witness in the Dreyfus 
court-martial to-day, aroused great Interest 
as, since his previous

&appenr- Winnlpeg, Man., Aug. 29.—(Special.)—One 
of the most horrible tragedies In Manitoba's 
history was committed at Gilbert Plains on 
Sunday In the midst of the smiling wheat 
fields.

Frederick Johnson,' the murderer, 
more prosperous than the average run ot 
farmers, but low spirited, 
spoke of hanging himself.

His brother and sister, Robert and Effle, 
also the hired man, McRae, lived with the 
family.

£5X____ Montreal, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—The Her
ald's resident correspondent In Washington 
st£uds the following ;

A member of Congress who has followed 
very closely the work of the Anglo-Ameri
can Joint High Commissioner authorized In 
the most'positive manner to-day the state
ment that a virtual understanding has been 
reached between the Washington Adminis
tration and the Canadian members of the 
commission, and that the meetings of the 
body will be renewed in November, This 
understanding Is represented ns being based 
not on Any particular assurance of the suc
cess of tbe negotiations but upon the de
sire of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and others of 
the Canadian commissioners that the meet
ings he postponed until the end of the 
autumn.

as a mar- N(
JThe Evening; Scene.

But It was when the shades of 
fell that the popularity of the Fair 
fully proven. In a spirit of generosity the 
directors threw the doors open free after 
5 o'clock.

appearance, the 
colonel had been released by the Minister 
of War from his oath of professional se- 
crecy. Speaking in firm, audible tones, the 
colonel testified that Sept. 23, 1894, he left 
Paris on a fortnight's leave of absence 
and that nothing was then known in the 
Statistical Department of the War Office 
of the discovery of treason.

Col. Sandherr Was Distressed,
Continuing, Col. Cordler said that the 

day after he returned to Paris, Col. Sand
herr, who appeared greatly distressed, 
handed the witness 
dereau on foolscap paper.
Cordler animatedly discussed 
dereau, Sandherr considering It ample evi
dence of treason. The document was pho
tographed and an investigation was opened, 
resulting In suspicions against Dreyfus 
being aroused. Prior to this there 
presumption of Dreyfus’ guilt.
Oct. S that the suspicions of the prisoner's 
guilt became tjeflnlte.

Witness said he believed the bordereau 
arrived at the War Office after Sept. 24 
lie could not say who received It. Very 
few officers were then aware that treason 
had been committed. Witness thought it 
necessary to enter into these particulars 
lu reply to the statements of his assistant 
“aJor Lautb, before the Court of cassa-

even'ng
waswas

L Lately tie
And then Toronto’s thou- 

sands swarmed In—young and old, rich and 
poor—commingled in the great throe* As 
the various departments were closed the 
grand stand became the centre of attrac
tion. Thousands were there In the after
noon, but many more thousands at night. 
And the sight they saw and the 
they heard will be a pleasant memory for 
years to come. The grand military Tattoo 
was

7
On Sunday morning he appeared very 

low spirited. He was often noticed to 
glance at his wife with an odd look.

After dinner Johnson got nil parties but 
the wife and family from the house to do 
the deed.

i cut

D ♦ X
sounds

%a copy of the bor- 
Sandherr and 

the bor-

A single-barrel breech-loading 
used.
the heart, and she was probably first kl li

gna was 
Johnson shot his wife first below a really fine spectacle; the marching 

was grand; the music Inspiriting and touch 
Ing the chords of nationality. The gran! 
old marching tunes were cheered to the 
echo, and the crowds of American visitors 
Joined In the applauding chorus, 
musical ride is not so much of 
the Tattoo, but

ICES ed.
i»t. /- 'Beside her lay her three-day-old babe, 

with Its head blown completely off.
Arthur, five years old, and Clifford, three 

years old, were shot Just below the lett 
car with the same weapon. Both heads 
ivere partly blown off. Death was instan
taneous.

Between the box stove and the trunk lay 
Johnson, with his throat cut in two places 
and a charge of tne gnu just below ms 
leit ear, the razor and the gun lying near.

! MAJOR-GENERAL HUTTON.
The 

a novelty as 
unstinted

*was no 
It wasnot of West Market St. 

pet. nearly opp. Front, 
, at G.T.R. Crossing, 
treet, at CJ’.E.Crosslag,

Hill, M.L.A., Aid. Stewart, Jaseph Gra
ham.It elicited 

praise. And thus closed most brilliantly 
and successfully the opening day Sif 
promises to be the most successful Exhibi
tion of the many .which have made Toronto 
fanions on this continent and 
ther afield.

Speeches Galore.
•The speeches were necessarily short. 

They were terse and to the point, heartily 
acceptable and warmly cheered. Without 
preference and with musical honors the 
health of the Queen was drunk, as also 
wete the toasts of the Governor-General 
of Canada and the LientenanLGovernor of 
Ontario, Then came the toast of Major- 1 
General Hutton, the Aqgiy and the Volun- 
teers. _ i _ J _ .

Tile General’» Response.
This was brief and felicitous. In Can

ada, said the gallant general, the armv 
and the volunteers are one. We prefer to
be called British volunteers. This __
cheered, as well as the succeeding remark. 
‘‘If military matters are pressing and there 
■are difficulties ahead, I always feel inclin
ed to come down to Toronto

whit

a

much fur-
CAME SJtOM OXTAEIO.

Youngsters Will Hold Sway.
This Is School Children's Day, and 40,000 

happy littlç ones will take possession of 
every nook and corner leto which they 
squeeze. The merry prattle of home will 
be many times magnified, and a day of hap
py enjoyment given the teeming youngsters. 
In keeping with the day, the directors have 
invited as guests the Minister of Educa
tion, Hon. G. W. Ross,

The Victim^ at the Gilbert Plains 
Tragedy Formerly Lived 

in Erawosa.
Gnclph, Aug. 20.—The despatch from Win

nipeg, stating that Frederick Johnston had 
shot his wile and three childien and had

Limited It Touche* Major Death.
i *his point. Major Laùth, rising 1n thé
; centre at me court, exclaimed, "1 bee leave 

to speak, my colonel." [beusatlon.j 
Proceeding with his testimony. Col. Cor 

aler said he believed tne bordereau was 
handed to Col. Sandherr by Col. Henry. 
Col. Cordler then explained what was me 
■ordinary channel,'' oy wulcn information 

reached the War Office.
The "ordinary channel," the witness said, 

was a very élever spy, attached to the lu- 
’ telllgence Department, who had the habit 

ot visiting great houses, but who preferred 
the company of servants to the company ot 
their masters.

Cordler then described the method of 
piecing documents and showed how tne 
bordereau was pasted together by Henry 
WÜO was usually entrusted with tuts ’ 

A Fascination In It.
The witness said piecing documents pos

sessed ZusciuatloQ tor the men who were 
engaged upon such work, "like the passion 
of fortune-telling by cards."

"Men who have once pieced paper,” said 
the witness a.mld laughter, "will always 
continue to do so.” J

UeteiTlng to the spy who has beeù dub- 
bc,d the -ordinary channel,” Col. Cordler 
aald the former did not directly receive 
the documents from the embassy from 
which they were abstracted. A woman, he 
explained, served as an intermediary, and 
the "ordinary channel” having been closed, 
It was round necessary to negotiate direct
ly with the intermediary, otherwise the 
woman, with whom rendezvous were usual
ly made in churches. But as the “ordin
ary channel’s” services were still avail- 
able elsewhere, his pay was continued. 
1 ossibly, continued tilt* witness, the spy 
endeavored to renew his relations with the embassy.

Such was/the situation at the 
of the reception of the bordereau.

That Leakage.
tbe leakage discovered by 

the military authorities, Col. Cordier said 
he ascertained it was occurring at Bourges. 
\V itness recalled the fact tuat an arti
ficer named Thomas was sentenced for 
treason in 1804. The foreign correspondents 
of lhomas did not notice his arrest and 
consequently, a letter addressed to Thomas 
was intercepted and a reply was sent. This 
letter asked ,for plans of a shell. The 
headquarters staff obtained the plans and 
sent them to Thomas’ correspondents. The 
latter replied, thanking Thomas and enclos
ing bank notes, which were credited to 
the funds of the headquarters staff.

Could Not Apply to Dreyfus. 
Whatever has been said to the contrary, 

witness maintained that the leakage at 
Bourges could not be ascribed to Dre v fus. 
This also was the opinion of Col. Sand
herr, who frequently had recourse to the 
witness’ Intimate knowledge ot this ques
tion in the futile efforts to discover evi
dence against Dreyfus.

Cordieil whose evidence greatly interest
ed his hearers, described tne various leak
ages. He especially referred to a very 
serious case designated as “leakage of St. 
Thomas Aquii*is,” lu which a clerk of 
the Church of St. Thomas Aquinas, Paris, 
was mixed up iu espionage and a serious 
leakage in the Ministry of Marine. The 
Witness recalled how information of the 
leakage of 1894 was received primarily.
■i he name mentioned was that of a geutle- 
tnpn, 45 years of age and deco rat eel. who 
6sen to convey documents to the Embassy, 
w) ich the witness described as a house 
With a large garden.

Col. Cordier emphasized the fact that 
the above personal description did 
bear the slightest resemblance to Dreyfus, 
but resembled much more closely another 
officer, whose name had been mentioned, 
•no who could no longer be prosecuted or 
convicted.

vrvn can

WOOD was
also shot himself at Gilbert Plains, near 
Dauphin, came as a shock to people in this 
neighborhood. The deed man and woman 
were natives of Eramosa, Mrs. Johnston 
being a daughter of Mr. Uuddell. Seven 
years ago they moved west and after living 
In other parts of Manitoba, they settled in 
the Dauphin district, a little 
ago.

State of
Continued on Paireas a com

pensation. A visit here Is comforting and 
stimulating; • for nothing can exceed the 
enthusiasm evinced in the Province of 
Ontario, and especially in Toronto.” [Loud 
applause.]

and Inspector 
Hughes. Other distinguished guests will 
be Dr. A. S. Sinclair 
Overton of Memphis, Tenn.

MOTHER AND CHILDREN BURNED.T RATES.
•: ❖*<***»»»«

fices:
East.

The Romance of a Milliner.
To-day the city Is full of pretty, bright, 

well-dressed Canadian girls connected with 
the millinery trade of Canada.

Here's a pretty little story, specially 
written for the “pretty little strangers 
within our gates"—the milliners who to
day "own the town."

Some years ago an old gentleman enter
ed a King-street dry goods store. He was 
a little old man, dressed in a Holland dus
ter, white necktie, and wide brimmed 
straw hat. His name was Mr. Huilathorne 
and he came from Kentucky.

He ordered the very best goods In the 
store—velvet at $14 a yard, black silk at 
$8 a yard; silk lace at $6 a yard. These 
he ordered to be made Into a costume for 
bis wife.

It was arranged that Miss Thornton, one 
of the milliners, should accompany Mr. 
Hullatkorne and wear the costume over 
to Buffalo to save the old deacon paying 
duty. At Buffalo he was to meet his wife 
and only son.

When Mr. Hullathorne returned from 
Montreal the costume was ready—Its value 
was over $400.

Miss Thornton went with him over to 
Buffalo and at the Genesee House they 
met Mrs. Hullathorne and her son. The 
costume was delivered and Miss Thornton 
appeared In the costume she carried across 
In her valise.

The young lady had a lovely time. The 
Hullathorncs treated her like a princess. 
They drove her all over the city and young 
Will Hullathorne fell In love with the 
pretty Canadian millner. They correspond
ed for a year. Then he came and took 
her away to bis home In old Kentucky, 
where be owns a distillery, and la now a 
millionaire and mayor of the city.

This story is not for general reading, 
only for those pretty milliners 
Joumlng in the city.

and Mr. S. W.
Disaster Befel a Former Quebec 

Man Who Took His Family to 
the Prairie Province.

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.-(Speeial.)-The house 
ot J. Jubenvllle, two miles from Letellier, 
was burned this morning at 7 o’clock. His 
wife and two children, aged about 2

Praise of the Militia.
Lieut.-Col. Otter happily replied for the 

militia of Canada. He gratefully acknow
ledged the assistance and sympathy al
ways given to the militia in Toronto. This 
had tended to place the militia of* this city 
In the foremost place in the opinion of the 
general officer commanding—(applause 1— 
one who knows exactly wliat is required 
of the force and what a soldier should be.
Col. Otter concluded by expressing his gra
tification at the high praise General Hut
ton had bestowed on the militia of Can
ada.

Representatives In Parliament.
The chairman next proposed the toast of 

the Dominion and Provincial Governments.
Musical cheers greeted this proposal.

Canada’s Greatest Fair.
N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., was the first 

to respond. Huntorousty he confessed that 
he had not the same confidence in the pre
sent Dominion Government he once pos- 

I think, said he, they have some
what fallen away from grace. [Laughter.]
Ho wever, we are hoping for better da vs, 
and that soon we all may have full confi
dence In the Parliament of Canada. Then 
Mr. Wallace gave unstinted praise to Gen
eral Hutton for the way he had discharged Tostinxr the Deliirhte *his Important duties. He had Inspired the rP"* Khta of Toronto, 
army with the enthusiasm that so pre-1 t0i°mo Is never more Interesting than 
eminently characterizes himself. As to I wt*en welcoming her Exhibition guests,who 
the Fair, Mr. Wallace said that he believed I a,re n0” c°ml*8 In tens of thousands from 
the present promises of success would he ! u?wn “.' the sea, as well as the closer en- 
amply realized and the Exhibition of 1899 I '"Ironments. Toronto never before had so 
would he the precursor of even greater sue- many pleasures In store for them Every- 
ccss. This Exhibition was a testimony to thing lots become a scene of animation C tl- 
t anadlan enterprise and especially that zeds have opened their doors wide ' the 
of Toronto. stores are filled with shoppers, and the

playhouses are in full swing. Probably the 
most attractive feature In the town Is 
Uulnn a display of new scarfs in Greek, 
Persian and other Oriental designs at 117 
King-street west.

over u year
AT THE EVXCU EOX.

Speeches Were Made by the Guests 
of the Association for the 

Opening Day.
The directors entertained the distinguish

ed guests at luncheon prior to the opening 
ceremony. There were present: J. J. With
row, In the chair; Major-General and Mrs. 
Hutton, Hon. G. W. Ross and Mrs. Ross, 
the Bishop of Niagara, Dr. DuMoulin, N. 
Clarke Wallace, M.P., W. F. Maclean, M. 
r., E. B. Osler, M.P., E. F. Clarke, M.P., 
Captain Demanvllle, New York; Hon. Wm. 
Sulzer, New York; ex-Aid. Close, George 
Booth, W. K. McNnugJit, Aid. Hubbard, 
Aid. Dunn, Aid. Saunders, George Voir, 
Aid. Crane, Aid. Burns, Aid. J. J. Gra
ham, City Treasurer Coady, Aid. Denison, 
Aid. Woods, Capt. Bell, A.D.C., Mayor 
Shaw, Mrs. Alder Bliss, Miss 
Towers, Lieut.-Col. Otter,
Ryerson, Mr. DuMoulin, J. J. Foy, M.L.A., 
Aid. Davies, Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., 
S. E. Briggs, Aid. Score, R. W. Elliott, 
Lieut. Bowdler, R.E., ex-Ald. Leslie, Aid' 
F...S. Spence, W. E. Wellington, Aid. R. H. 
Graham, C. Bonnick, Aid. Frame, Aid. 
Russell, Mr. G. L. Wilson, W. J. Somers! 
Aid. Steiner, Aid. Hallam, Dr. Orr, W. J.

L'ntll 0.30 o'clock tills morning Mr. Rud- 
dell had heard no more particulars than 
the announcement In the message. He leav
ed a tragedy, however.

Along wltu Mr. George Johnston, brother 
of the ueceused, he left oy the C.P.R. train 
at 10 o clock tuls morning for the scene o£ 
the tragedy. Less than two weeks agj 
Mr. Ruudell received a blight letter from 
his daughter, saying that tue family were 
enjoying good healtn.

iet.
iet.
itreet.
Avenue and College 
et West.

dcks:
Street.

xrds:
lupont Streets. 

Street West.

and
4, were unable to get out, and were burn
ed to death. Jubenvllle Is from Quebec 
and was one of the most successful farm
ers. The deceased lady was 37 years of

f HARD LUüK OF FRENUHMEN. Or EE $76,000 LEIT.
Paid Off 33,003 

Cuban Soldier»—Commission 
Returned to Havana.

ton hod bestowed on the militia of Can.
Havana, Aug. 29.—The commission which 

has been engaged In distributing the $3,- 
000,000 appropriated for the 
paying off Cuban soldiers, who were to 
st rrender their arm* to the American 
officials have returned to Havana. It re- 

,/,r.ta that 33,602 persons have received 
their share of the gratuity, and that the 
$2 S26 000°Unt °f mo,?er distributed 1»

Uncle Sam HasLobster and Cod Fisheries on the 
French Treaty Coast Have 

Been a Failure.
St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. The Gover

nor of Newfoundland, blr Hugh Mu- 
Callum, In an Interview puullsheu to-day, 
says tnat during his recent visit to tne 
French treaty coast he ascertained that 
the number of h rench fishermen therfe this 
year Is lees than ever beiore, that the 
French lobster fishery is a lallure, and 
the French cod-fishery much below the 
axerage. He believes that the practical 
ubanuonment of the region by the French 
is merely a matter of a few years. Al 
ready one of their stations has been closed, 
and several others narrowly escaped 
same fate owing to “bait striking in.”

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.

Ladles, Attention Î
Mr. Nicholas Itooncy, importer of dry 

goods, Yonge-street.next door to The Globe 
office, has returned from the European 
markets, where he has made large pur
chases of Indies’ jackets and capes, silk 
velvet mantles, bought in Paris’ latest 
styles, table linens, napkin», table cloths, 
towels, handkerchiefs, sheetings, pillow 
linen, pillow cotton, white quilts, lace 
curtains: Mr. Itooney also purchased a lot 
or imperfect table cloths and table nap
kins. which shall be sold at half pi ice. 
These are a very choice lot of goods, and 
these xvlio come first will have the pick 
of the entire assortment. The goods are 
now on view, and they are real beauties.

Try our famous 20c meals at Raus’ Res
taurant, 1931-2 Yonge. Open all night. 6-3

£lnt a11 klll£s of typewriters from 
$3 to $5 per month. Newsome <fc Gilbert

The Opening of the Exhibition.
After all is said and done the opening of 

an exhibition bnngs little real Joy to any- 
onie,A*.tioxy ,yn^t,y different the opening of 
a bottle of Radnor. How the eyes brighten 
then and the lips tremble with the antic! 
pat ion of a drink oi this famous mineral 
wa«er. Phone e!gh.t-fhiee-fivc-four. Twenty 
six Lolborne-street.

n.

CO’Y, svssed.
purpose of

Elizabeth 
Dr. G. S.

Continued on Page 2.
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Good Weather tor the Fair.

tively low over Manitoba and the greater 
portion of the Terltorles. Tbundresstorms 
were general In the Lake Superior region 
last night, and scattered showers hove oc
curred to-day from th Rockies to Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria, 48—08; Kamloops, 58-08; Calgary. 
36—08; Qu'Appelle, 44—08; Winnipeg, 40— 
76; Port Arthur, 58—85; Ottawa, 00—88; 
Montreal, 08-80; Halifax, 62—80.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Easterly to southerly winds; flne»^ 
not mnch change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley, Upper St. Lawrence, 
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime- 
Fine; not much change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh winds; 
some local showers or thunderstorms, but 
partly fair and warm.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Mothers of boys will appreciate the man
ly styles incorporated In the boys’ new foil 
suits shown at Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King- 
street and 116 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Newsome A Gilbert have 76 second 
hand Typewriters from $26 to $76.

THE MAN WHO MADE THE SHOW.O.,
Visitors to the Exhibition will find 

good arrangements for meals trom 7rriving dally.

EPHONE 131.

A Great Fair Season at Dlneens*
More people are in town for the Fair 

than were here at this time last year. 
The increased number of visitors Is also 
noticed at Dlneens' Fair-time display ot 
new bnt and fur fashions. Times appear 
to be good with people everywhere, and 
one of the best evidences of general pros- 
perity is afforded in the purchases of fur 
garments. The season has been an excep
tionally good one in flue hats at Dineens. 
and the fall trade In fur garments is far 
ahead of anything experienced in ten years. 
Special prices for all finished fur garments 
aud for all ordered fur work will prevail 
at Dlneens all through the Fair season..

laaae now so-

_______ Tom SwalwelL

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try It

-x

ood, long 
)Od, long, 
ood, long 
long., 

af and Splitting 
50c extra.

bead office amb 
YARD

I COR. BATHURST 
and FARLEY AVE.

S'-XN
Come Along, Everybody.

Mr. John Blckle of Chardon, Ohio, is ’n 
the city making arrangements at the hotels 
for a large delegation from his town whe
are coming to the Fair. He says forty peo 
pie are coming from Chardon and at least 
100 from the county in which that town 
Is situated.

• • • • •

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Patent Soli
citors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build- mg, loronto.

not
Metal ceilings, newest designs. Invis

ible joints. Low prices. Can be put on 
over plaster. Send plan and size of 

,t'lu£ print and estimate. 
Metal Shingle & Siding 
Preston, Ont.

sleepIngrftccommoda.ttont*1129 Yronge!nt

Twenty Insurance companies in To
ronto use the Smith Premier Typewriter

September Day, ot Niagara.
The present week at the Queen s Royal 

Hotel Is attracting numbers of Toronto pen 
pie to Magara-on-the-Lake. The golf tour
nament begins on Thursday, and on Satuv- 

e'^n*nS» the last dance of the season 
takes place there. The Queen’s Royal will 
close on Sept. 0.

J4J Guenee Could Have Told.
The witness then referred to the spy 

unenee’s denunciations to the effect that 
OiUoers of the headquarters staff were 
jui tv of treachery. But. the colonel explained.
Gvenee’s

Co., Limited,
13d STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.Ang. 20.
Salacia....................Father Point... .Glasgow

Bremen . v. New York 
New York.... Rotterdam 
MovlJle .... New York 

.. Boston 
Bremen 

New York 
..Southampton. .New York 
..Glasgow

At.To-Day’s Program.
Children’s Day at the Fair.
Dominion [

School. 10.30 à.in.
Chief Graham hands In a report, 3 p.m. 
S. S. Association Executive, 4 n m 
The Grand, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Toronto, 8 
The Princess. 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 2 and 8 p.m.

rnient of Invoicing made easy. See New Smith 
Premier Typewriter. Bremen.... 

Workenrtam 
Furnessia.. 
Sylvanla.... 
München... 
Rotterdam..
Trave...........
Concordia.., 
Kntber Glen 
Cambroman. 
Brazilian...
AI mere........
Jkbal............

It was very difficult to accept 
„„ . J statement as gospel. Witness re- 
Bretted Gurnee’s death, ns, he said, the 
corrt would have been edified by his testi- 
u»onv in rogard to the manner in which 
many things were fabricated.
*herring next to what he styled the “huge 

fnk*.nc Richard Oners, l.n Jorx and 
JynjPnny. ’ the colonel declared that the oh 

xvns. n°thlpg less than recruiting 
'eriran spies for the service of the French 
Crpnt’, snifl organization
thn .vp of the greatest utility in
frf.r,,rve.nf iof, war- n,u1 sntd regrets were 

during the Inst war in regard to 
larlc of spies, (’tiers, he pointed out.

physicians at the NormalYLOR’S BIRTHS.
MILLER—On Tuesday, Ang. 29, at 72 

fe.illFhury-avenue, the wife of T. A.
Miller of a son.

machtoe-

Mosquitoes and Black Files
.. . ... _ . you use Bingham’s
Mosquito Oil. Tourists, campers and tish- 
ermen should never be without it. Bing
ham s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street.

A?,5^rds.anv? Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build
Smith <?rA° Bdwards’ F- c- A- A. Hart

Messrs. Havbpjtle A- Ridout, Insurance 
agents, bavé removed from No. 16'Victoria- 
street to No. 48 Victorla-strect

Liverpool
Baltimore
Boulogne.BOWLS Are harmless If

Montreal
..Greenock .Newcistle.NB 
.Liverpool 
..London 
.Barrow ...8t. John.X.B. 
• Bristol .

DEATHS.
STINSON—On the 20th Inst., at her late 

residence, 401 Parliament-street, corner 
Gerrard-street, Lizzie Stinson, beloved 
wife of Joseph Stinson, In her 44t*j year.

Funeral from the above address at 
2.30 p.m. to-morrow to or way Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation.

Hamilton and Stratford papers please
CODJ.

Mohtreil
Montreal

—AT— 1307
Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 

Path and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King WWIS & SON Montreal
Bubonic Plnjrne at Oporto.

Oporto, Avg. 2U.—One new severe ease of 
bubonic plague and three mild cases were 
officially reported to-day.

Sailed.
Piatea.....
loia............
Montrose.. 
Albanian..

From. For.
............Androssan..8t. John.N.B
............. London .......... Montrai!
..............Quenslown ... Montrai
•.......... Antwerp.............  Montreal

LIMITED.
Ivins Streets, Toronto. HENRY J. HILL, Manager of the Industrial Exhibition, who Is the busiest man

tn Canada to dayContinued on 1'afic $
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